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TESLA PICKS AUSTIN  

By Shonda Novak and Bob Sechler  

snovak@statesman.com bsechler@statesman.com  

In one of the largest economic development projects in Austin's history, electric automaker Tesla 

says it will build a $1.1 billion assembly plant in Travis County that will employ 5,000 people.  

Wages at the factory — to be located on 2,100 acres off Texas 130 and Harold Green Road — 

will start at $35,000 annually, counting benefits, bringing job opportunities and investment to a 

southeastern portion of the county that officials say is sorely in need of them. It will prod uce the 

electric vehicle maker’s upcoming Cybertruck electric pickup, as well as be a second site to build 

its Model Y SUV. Tesla officials previously have said they intend to break ground on the factory 

by the third quarter of this year, although CEO Elon Musk said Wednesday that initial work at 

the site actually began last weekend.  

“The location is five minutes from (Austin-Bergstrom International Airport) and 15 minutes 

from downtown Austin,” Musk said, speaking on a conference call with Wall Street analysts 

following the company’s second-quarter earnings release.  

“We are going to make it a factory that is going to be stunning,” he said. “It is right on the 

Colorado River. So we are actually going to have a boardwalk where there will be a hike and 

biking trail. It is basically going to be an ecological paradise — birds in the trees, butterflies, fish 

in the stream. And it will be open to the public as well, so not closed and only open to Tesla.”  

Texas Gov. Greg Abbott heralded the announcement in a written statement Wednesday, calling 

Tesla “one of the most exciting and innovative companies in the world.”  

The planned factory “will keep the Texas economy the strongest in the nation and will create 

thousands of jobs for hard-working Texans,” Abbott said. “I look forward to the tremendous 

benefits that Tesla's investment will bring to Central Texas and to the entire state.'  

A spokesman for Abbott said Tesla didn’t receive any financial incentives from the state to build 

the factory here, although it has received local incentives.  

Earlier this month, the Travis County Commissioners Court and the Del Valle Independent 

School District’s board approved tax breaks for the project valued at a minimum of about $60 

million combined.  

California-based Tesla recently became the most valuable automaker in the world, and its market 

capitalization is nearly $300 billion.  



Local advocates for the project are heralding the planned factory — dubbed a 'gigafactory' by 

Tesla — as a wellspring of new jobs and a huge boost for the local economy, particularly amid 

the financial gut punch being delivered by the coronavirus pandemic.  

Tesla also had been considering Tulsa, Okla., as a location, although it previously indicated the 

site in Travis County was its front-runner.  

“The company’s pioneering spirit and advanced manufacturing technologies will be instrumental 

in our region’s economic recovery and our sustainable growth for the longer term,” said Gary 

Farmer, chairman of Opportunity Austin, the Greater Austin Chamber of Commerce’s regional 

economic development initiative.  

Austin economist Jon Hockenyos, whose firm, TXP Inc., was hired by Travis County to help 

structure its incentive agreement with Tesla, said the timing of the project is ideal, in terms of its 

potential to help buoy the region economically amid the coronavirus pandemic.  

Hockenyos said so-called middle-skill jobs — meaning those requiring some post-high school 

training but not a four-year degree — have been eliminated from payrolls disproportionately 

during the pandemic but are precisely the type of positions Tesla will be looking to fill.  

“We are in a recession, and the recession is hitting people the hardest who potentially could fill 

these jobs,” Hockenyos said. “A lot of jobs (lost because of the pandemic) aren’t coming back” 

for the foreseeable future.  

Ray Perryman, president of the Perryman Group, a Waco-based economic research and analysis 

firm, said having a Tesla assembly plant in the Austin metro area is a major coup for the region.  

“At an immediate level, it offers a large number of jobs at various skill and education levels that 

will directly benefit the economy and have spillover effects to other segments. It also has the 

potential to create a clustering effect of other firms in the area,” Perryman said. “Perhaps most 

important, it will further expand the technology footprint of the area.“ Tesla executives and 

school district officials have said the factory will provide opportunities for education, job-

training and career paths in areas that include robotics and science, technology, engineering and 

math.  

Still, the project has plenty of skeptics locally. Some have criticized the notion of taxpayer- 

funded subsidies for a multibillion-dollar corporation, while others have criticized Tesla’s record 

on workplace safety and labor relations and urged local officials — albeit unsuccessfully — to 

delay approval of the incentive agreements so that more safeguards could be put in place.  

Nathan Jensen, a University of Texas government professor, said the Tesla incentives are “a bad 

investment of taxpayer money as small businesses close in our community” because of the 

pandemic.  



Jensen, who studies taxpayer- funded incentives to corporations and is a critic of them, 

previously has pointed to research indicating at least three-quarters of such incentive agreements 

are struck with companies that would have invested in a particular region without them.  

In the case of the Tesla deal in particular, he also said the minimum wage of $15 an hour the 

company has agreed to pay — which equates to $31,200 annually for a fulltime worker, not 

counting benefits — is an extremely low bar for a manufacturer to clear.  

“They are trying to rebrand this as ‘middle-skill’ jobs, but these are low wages,” Jensen said.  

But Austin economist Angelos Angelou said the planned Tesla factory could help foster growth 

of entirely new industrial sectors in the region.  

Tesla’s factory here “expands Austin’s opportunities to attract a strong supply chain in (auto 

manufacturing) and create much needed high paying manufacturing jobs,” Angelou said.  

“Austin now combines its engineering hardware and software preeminence to attract many more 

manufacturing jobs,” he said. “Who knows what is next, perhaps the recruitment of an aerospace 

company?”  

Manufacturing jobs in Texas most recently paid just over $47,000 annually on average prior to 

the coronavirus pandemic, according to figures from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. Tesla 

has said it expects its average pay to be about that amount.  

Last week, Travis County commissioners voted to approve tax breaks for Tesla valued at a 

minimum of about $14 million over 10 years if the company invests $1.1 billion in the factory. 

The amount of the tax breaks will grow substantially if Tesla invests more over the 20-year life 

of the agreement.  

The Del Valle school district on July 9 approved just over $46 million in property tax breaks for 

the company over 10 years. That figure won’t change much even if Tesla invests more.  

Travis County Judge Sam Biscoe said Wednesday that he’s proud of the incentives agreement 

that the county reached with Tesla.  

“In addition to the 5,000 new jobs and $1 billion facility investment, Travis County has been 

able to take a tract of land that paid $64,000 in tax revenue over 10 years and turn it into a tract 

that will pay $8 million in tax revenue (to the county) during the same period” despite the tax 

breaks, Biscoe said.  

The deal “strikes a balance between incentivizing Tesla, securing significant community 

benefits, and ensuring protection of workers and the environment.”  
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Information About Brokerage Services 
Texas law requires all real estate license holders to give the following informaƟon about 

brokerage services to prospecƟve buyers, tenants, sellers and landlords. 

TYPES OF REAL ESTATE LICENSE HOLDERS: .• A BROKER is responsible for all brokerage acƟviƟes, including acts performed by sales agents sponsored by the broker. 
• A SALES AGENT must be sponsored by a broker and works with clients on behalf of the broker. 

A BROKER’S MINIMUM DUTIES REQUIRED BY LAW (A client is the person or party that the broker represents): 
• Put the interests of the client above all others, including the broker’s own interests; 
• Inform the client of any material informaƟon  about the property or transacƟon received by the broker;  
• Answer the client’s quesƟons and present any oīer to or counter-oīer from the client; and 
• Treat all parƟes to a real estate transacƟon honestly and fairly. 

A LICENSE HOLDER CAN REPRESENT A PARTY IN A REAL ESTATE TRANSACTION: 

AS AGENT FOR OWNER (SELLER/LANDLORD):  The broker becomes the property owner's agent through an agreement with the owner, 
usually in a wriƩen lisƟng to sell or property management agreement. An owner's agent must perform the broker’s minimum duƟes 
above and must inform the owner of any material informaƟon about the property or transacƟon known by the agent, including 
informaƟon disclosed to the agent or subagent by the buyer or buyer’s agent. 

AS AGENT FOR BUYER/TENANT:  The broker becomes the buyer/tenant's agent by agreeing to represent the buyer, usually through a 
wriƩen representaƟon agreement. A buyer's agent must perform the broker’s minimum duƟes above and must inform the buyer of any 
material informaƟon about the property or transacƟon known by the agent, including informaƟon disclosed to the agent by the seller or 
seller’s agent. 

AS AGENT FOR BOTH - INTERMEDIARY: To act as an intermediary between the parƟes the broker must first obtain the wriƩen 
agreement of each party to the transacƟon. The wriƩen agreement must state who will pay the broker and, in conspicuous bold or 
underlined print, set forth the broker's obligaƟons as an intermediary. A broker who acts as an intermediary:  

• Must treat all parƟes to the transacƟon imparƟally and fairly;  
•  May, with the parƟes' wriƩen consent, appoint a diīerent license holder associated with the broker to each party (owner and 

buyer) to communicate with, provide opinions and advice to, and carry out the instrucƟons of each party to the transacƟon. 
•  Must not, unless specifically authorized in wriƟng to do so by the party, disclose: 

େ that the owner will accept a price less than the wriƩen asking price; 
େ that the buyer/tenant will pay a price greater than the price submiƩed in a wriƩen oīer; and 
େ any confidenƟal informaƟon or any other informaƟon that a party specifically instructs the broker in wriƟng not to 

disclose, unless required to do so by law. 

AS SUBAGENT: A license holder acts as a subagent when aiding a buyer in a transacƟon without an agreement to represent the 
buyer. A subagent can assist the buyer but does not represent the buyer and must place the interests of the owner first. 

TO AVOID DISPUTES, ALL AGREEMENTS BETWEEN YOU AND A BROKER SHOULD BE IN WRITING AND CLEARLY ESTABLISH: 
• The broker’s duƟes and responsibiliƟes to you, and your obligaƟons under the representaƟon agreement. 
• Who will pay the broker for services provided to you, when payment will be made and how the payment will be calculated. 

LICENSE HOLDER CONTACT INFORMATION: This noƟce is being provided for informaƟon purposes. It does not create an obligaƟon for 
you to use the broker’s services. Please acknowledge receipt of this noƟce below and retain a copy for your records. 

Licensed Broker /Broker Firm Name or 
Primary Assumed Business Name   

License No. Email Phone 

Designated Broker of Firm  License No. Email Phone 

Licensed Supervisor of Sales Agent/
Associate 

License No. Email Phone 

Sales Agent/Associate’s Name License No. Email Phone 

Regulated by the Texas Real Estate  Commission 

Buyer/Tenant/Seller/Landlord Initials 

 InformaƟon available at www.trec.texas.gov 

 IABS 1-0 

Date 

McAllister & Associates 403756 info@matexas.com 512-472-2100

William Blood 169224 BBlood@matexas.com 512-472-2100

Joe McAllister 336887 Joewillie@matexas.com 512-472-2100

Spence Collins 345335 Spence@matexas.com 512-472-2100


